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GREAT PLAINS GAZETTE
The latest news from the Great Plains Region.

IN THIS ISSUE

2021 Club Season

GREAT PLAINS REGIONAL

What a busy couple of months we have had! After a

CHAMPIONSHIPS

shortened season in 2020, the Great Plains Region
and club programs came back stronger than ever.

GREAT PLAINS
GAUNTLET

This year, we have had the opportunity to host not
one, but two Region tournaments at the CHI Health
Center. This has allowed our club programs to
experience a large multi-day tournament

USAV MERITORIOUS
SERVICE AWARDEES
2021 NATIONAL
QUALIFIED TEAMS

atmosphere in just a day! We are looking forward to
providing more opportunities like this in the years
to come.
On top of the tournaments, we were able to host the
Great Plains Region Spotlight camp for beginner
athletes all the way up to upperclassmen prospect
athletes. This camp was run by some of the top

2020 OLYMPIC GAMES

college coaches in the area and followed by a
recruiting Q&A!
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GREAT PLAINS BID CHAMPIONS
2021 USAV NATIONAL QUALIFIERS
MARCH 27-28, 2021
CHI HEALTH CENTER; OMAHA, NE
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GREAT PLAINS BID TOURNAMENT
Each Region is granted a certain number of bids per age division. The Great Plains
Region has 15 bids allocated across the 11-18U divisions. These bids serve as tickets to
the USA Volleyball Junior National Championships which are set in a different location
every year. This year, the 11-17U Junior National Championships will take place in Las
Vegas, Nevada, and the 18U Junior National Championships will take place in Columbus,
Ohio. In each age division, there are 5 different levels to compete in (listed least to most
competitive): Patriot, American, USA, National, and Open. If a team earns multiple bids
in a season, they will take the highest level bid, and the remaining bid(s) will trickle
down to the next team in line to qualify. Open bids, the highest level, can only be earned
at USAV National Qualifiers.

OTHER NATIONAL QUALIFIERS
Here is a look at more Great Plains teams who qualified for USAV Junior Nationals
outside of the Great Plains Bid Tournament!
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GREAT PLAINS REGIONAL
CHAMPIONS
MARCH 27-28, 2021
CHI HEALTH CENTER; OMAHA, NE
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GREAT PLAINS GAUNTLET
CHAMPIONS
FEBRUARY 6-7, 2021
CHI HEALTH CENTER; OMAHA, NE

SWI THIRD DEGREE 11 BLACK

VCNEBRASKA 12 ELITE

11 CLUB

12 CLUB

SWI THIRD DEGREE 13 BLACK

NE TOP FLIGHT 14 GOLD

NEBRASKA ONE 15 BLACK

13 CLUB

14 CLUB

15 CLUB

MVP UNITED 16 RED

PREMIER NE 15 GOLD

CLUB LEGACY 18 NAVY

16 CLUB

17 CLUB

18 CLUB
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2021 USA Volleyball Meritorious
Service Awards
We would like to congratulate our 2021 USAV Meritorious Award Winners in the Great Plains
Region! Awardees are Fono Fisaga, Lois Hixson, Jack MacLean, Sue Mailhot, and Steve
Morgan. Thank you all for your significant contributions to the sport of volleyball in the
Great Plains Region!
Named in honor of Robert L. Lindsay, the eighth president of USA Volleyball, 1981-1984, and a
former regional commissioner, who was instrumental in the success of the national-team-inresidence program in the 1980s. This program set a new standard for all National Governing
Bodies in the United States.
This vehicle recognizes individuals who have made
a significant contribution to volleyball at the local,
regional, national and/or international levels
through USA Volleyball or one of its Affiliate
Organizations. The award is administered by USA
Volleyball Regions and Affiliated Organizations.
See past Great Plains Awardees here.

Fono Fisago

|

official

Fisaga's volleyball career began while he was stationed at Eielson AFB near Fairbanks, Alaska.
While there, he refereed high school volleyball in Fairbanks, AK. Fisaga also officiated college
volleyball for the University of Alaska Anchorage and Fairbanks. While there, he became a
member of the USA Volleyball Alaska Region.
In 1986, Fisaga and his family moved from Alaska to Offutt AFB, Nebraska. Here, he met Sue
Mailhot and helped her to build the OMNE volleyball organization in Omaha, where he
became a member of the Great Plains Region Volleyball organization.
He received his Junior National officiating certificate in 1993 at Kansas City, and his USA
National in 1998 at the University of Texas. Fisaga received his PAVO National in 2009.
Since then, Fisaga has been very active with refereeing volleyball for the City of Bellevue, the
Great Plains Region, the Nebraska School Activities Association (NSAA). For collegiate
volleyball, he has been an officiating member in the following conferences: Big 12 Conference,
Missouri Valley Conference, Atlantic Ten Conference, Northern Sun Conference, MIAA
Conference, and the ICCAC Conference. He also officiates the collegiate Men’s League.
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south central ne

Lois Hixson has been active in the world of volleyball for the past 31 years. Her coaching
career began at Clearwater High School for one year, Chambers High School for 12 years and
currently in year 18 at Aurora High School. While at Chambers, she coached junior high and
varsity teams at the same time for 11 seasons. She has enjoyed being an assistant coach for 5
years and a head coach for 26 years. As a head high school coach, Lois reached a personal
coaching milestone this past season with win #500.
Coach Hixson feels fortunate to have worked with many talented and hard-working athletes.
As a result of player dedication, Lois has guided teams to 4 conference championships, 12 state
tournaments with two semi-final appearances and 4th place finish in 2008. Traditionally,
Aurora is one of the smallest schools in Class B, and it has been rewarding to consistently be
rated in the top 10 at the end of each season. The Aurora VB program has celebrated eight
athletes who have continued to play at the collegiate level and has included four Division I
players.
Fundraising for Aurora VB is highlighted by hosting a youth tournament each year in October.
Each summer she organizes a fundamental camp and invites college coaches to conduct the
satellite camp in Aurora so all players can attend. During the summer, area schools look
forward to competing in the Aurora Team Camp. Aurora VB Coaches and players also enjoy
hosting the Little Diggers youth camp which provides a mentoring connection with future
Huskies.
During the club season, Lois has worked with local families to organize teams in grades 4 – 8
with the Net Force volleyball club for the past 15 years. In addition to this local club, Coach
Hixson has been involved with the South Central regional volleyball club as a coach for six
years and more recently as a co-director for the past 12 years. South Central is blessed with
passionate, knowledgeable, and dedicated central Nebraska coaches who truly desire to help
each player reach their potential. This club has grown from organizing nine teams in 2009 to a
record 20 teams for the 2021 season with players driving from a 100 mile radius of Aurora to
participate.
Coach Hixson has been selected to coach in five all-star matches at Northeast Community
College, Hastings College and as an assistant coach at the Nebraska Coaches Association
match in 2010. Eight Aurora players have had the opportunity to participate in the NCA match.
Lois has served on the all-star selection committee for the past ten years and served as the
volleyball sport host for the 2019 NCA clinic.
Coaching volleyball is truly a family affair and Lois is grateful for the support of her husband
Willie, and three daughters, Kaci, Kori and Kiley, who have called her “mom”, “teacher” and
“coach”.
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high flyers

Jack MacLean has been playing volleyball for 18 years &
coaching for 8. He's only 26. In the last two years Jack
has coached High Flyers boys volleyball teams to two
consecutive USA Bids. This includes a 1st place finish this
year at the Dennis Lafata National Qualifier in St. Louis;
along with a #12 National Power Ranking. As a High
Flyer, Jack was a part of the first boys team from
Nebraska to earn an Open bid to Nationals. Jack has
either played on or coached every boys team from
Nebraska, the Great Plains Region, to earn a bid to
Nationals, all High Flyers.
Starting at the age of 8, then 8 years of club volleyball, through a collegiate career at
McKendree University, and now as a coach, Jack has seen it all. At McKendree, he was part of
the inaugural DI/II program that is now ranked in the top 10 nationally. In his club years,
with only 6 players on the team, and no other teams in the region, the High Flyers had to
travel the nation to find other boys' competition. Volleyball for Jack has been a passion and a
lifelong struggle to pursue, but worth every minute. He has been an outspoken advocate for
the sport and played (literally) a pivotal role in the rise of boys volleyball in Nebraska and the
midwest.
For 17 years, the pursuit of competitive boys volleyball in the Great Plains Region has been a
labor of love for the MacLeans and High Flyers Volleyball Club, and Jack has been there every
step of the way. As a current & former player and as a coach, Jack has epitomized the grassroots level of talent and commitment necessary to grow the sport.
Jack MacLean's Volleyball Accomplishments and Milestones:
2005 - GP Regional 12&Under Championship (playing on a 11U COED team)
2008 - Runner-Up at AAU National Championships - 14U - All-American Honors
2009 - First boys team from Nebraska to earn an Open Bid to USAV BJNC
2012 - 5th Place at USAV BJNC 17U - All Tournament Selection
Coached 2013 High Flyers 14U Boys Team
2013 - 10th Place at USAV BJNC 18U
2014-2017 - McKendree University Men's Volleyball - Captain
Coached with St. Louis High Performance VBC
2017-2021 Head Coach High Flyers 14U, 15U, 16U 17U
2020 - Coached High Flyers 161 to USA Bid to USAV BJNC
2020 University of Nebraska Women's Beach Volleyball - Volunteer Coach
2021 - Coached High Flyers 171 to USA Bid to USAV BJNC
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former great plains commissioner

Sue Mailhot got her start in volleyball as an athlete in high school. While attending college,
she started playing coed volleyball, where she found she could officiate and make some
money on the side. Thus, began her officiating journey.
Mailhot started officiating high school volleyball in 1976. (Volleyball became a recognized high
school sport in Nebraska in 1973.) She had a close friend who started officiating with her.
After each match, they would dissect every play to see if there was anything they could have
done better. They were never formally trained, but worked hard with the limited resources
they had and worked to do the best job they could. They made it a point to attend any
training session they could find and sought out the advice and input of more experienced
referees.
After a few years, they realized that new high school officials were not offered any training.
Therefore, Mailhot and her friend started offering training sessions to anyone who wanted to
listen and attend. After a few years, Mailhot became the Officials Chair for club volleyball,
which includes training for both referees and scorekeepers. Along the way, Mailhot also
obtained as many certifications as possible in all three rule sets (USA Volleyball, collegiate,
and high school).
A few of Mailhot's many accomplishments include:
1976 – Present volleyball referee at various certification levels.
1997 – 2019 Great Plains Regional Commissioner (For 22 years).
2003 – 2008 RVA representative to USA Volleyball Board of Directors.
2011 – 2018 Officials representative to USA Volleyball Board of Directors.

steve morgan

|

nebraska west

Head Volleyball Coach 1974-2019
Ogallala High School
Steve Morgan started his career teaching elementary P.E. in Ogallala’s public schools from
1968 until 1971, when the U.S. Army drafted him into service. Morgan was assigned to a
military police unit at Fort Leonard Wood in Missouri — where a member of his unit had
recently been cut from the U.S. national men’s volleyball team. That’s where Steve fell in love
with the sport and brought it back to Ogallala after being discharged in 1973. He took over the
newly developed Ogallala volleyball program in 1974, where he and his players touted a 15-3
record and won their first district title. He then went on to achieve a career record of 984217, 35 conference championships, 30 state tournament appearances, three state titles (1975,
1983, 2000), four state runner-up finishes (1988, 1992, 1994, 1995) and was inducted into the
Nebraska High School Sports Hall of Fame in 2012.
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Steve Morgan never had a losing season in 45
years of coaching. He runs a successful volleyball
camp program that he started in 1977 and
continues today. While having many “club teams”
over the last 30 years of his career he formed the
Nebraska West club program officially in 1992 with
former Husker National Champion and assistant
Creighton Blue Jays coach, Angie Oxley Behrens as
one of its first players. He passed the director title
and operations of the club to his former player
and assistant coach, Rachel Ervin, in 2020, but
remains involved in the activities of all the clubs’
athletes.
Countless girls from the Ogallala Program under
the teachings of Steve went on to play and coach at a higher level in everything from JUCO to
Division 1 at UNL, Kansas, Alabama, Texas and Georgia to name a few. The word legend is
spoken often when referring to volleyball greats but is no more deserving than by this man,
Steve Morga

New NCAA Volleyball
Tournament Format
The National Collegiate Athletic Association announced in
February that all rounds of the 2020-21 NCAA Division I
Women's Volleyball Championship will be held in Omaha,
Nebraska in April.
The University of Nebraska and Metropolitan
Entertainment & Convention Authority were
already set to host the NCAA Division I Volleyball
semifinals and final at the CHI Health Center in
Omaha from April 22-24, but the NCAA's Division
I Competition Oversight Committee approved a
proposal to have all 48 teams selected for this
year's tournament play every round in Omaha.
All rounds of the tournament will be played at
the CHI Health Center April 13-24. First-round matches will occur April 13, followed by
second-round matches April 14. The regional semifinals will be held April 17, followed by the
regional finals April 19. The two national semifinal matches are on April 22, and the national
championship match is scheduled for April 24.
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Forty-four of the best volleyball players from around the world came together at Fair Park
Coliseum in Dallas, Texas from February 27 to March 29 for five weeks of action-packed
competition.
In partnership with USA Volleyball, Athletes Unlimited launched the only pro indoor women’s
league in the U.S. in February 2021. The superstar roster consists of many current and former
USAV players including USA National Team teammates Jordan Larson, Karsta Lowe, and Tori
Dixon. The founding members recruited fellow pros, created league rules, and a point system.
Three of these 44 athletes were former Great Plains athletes: Kristy Wieser, Kelly Hunter, and
Jordan Larson (all played for Nebraska Juniors Volleyball Club).
Like the softball league in 2020, the season is shortened to five weeks of intense game play in
one city. On the court, the top four players become new captains each week and draft their
teams from scratch for next week’s games. In our new radical scoring system, every player
can lose or win points during every game. Athletes score points as individuals and as a team
to win MVP titles and cash bonuses. See how the point system worked here.
At the end of the 5-week season, lead point-scorer was Jordan Larson!

Kristy wieser

Kelly Hunter

Jordan Larson
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New Regional
Officials
Congratulations to the Great Plains Region's
newest Regional-level officials: Jamie Abbott,
Chris Lange, and Luke Willamon! We
appreciate all your efforts in obtaining a
Regional certification as well as the dedication
you have shown to your craft. Keep up the
great work representing the Great Plains
Region and USA Volleyball!

We have partnered with the #1 resource for mastering the sport of beach volleyball! Check
out their online content here: www.betteratbeach.com

Sports Nutrition Services
Last month we had Sports Nutritionist, Danielle Moran, perform a live Q&A Instagram discussion
regarding the importance of nutrition and how it translates to sports performance. You can view
that discussion here.
Danielle Moran is a Registered Dietitian
with an emphasis in sports nutrition. She
works with young athletes to help them
learn how to use food to achieve their
performance goals while also restoring or
maintaining family unity around the dinner
table, through her three-step nutrition
coaching process. As a Registered Dietitian
in Division I college athletic programs. She
is excited to use this experience to teach
young athletes how to fuel like a Division I
athlete!
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Interested in
Officiating?
Because many college conferences are
moving their season and championships to
the spring, there is a need for USAV club
officials!
If you are interested in becoming an
official, the Great Plains Region Gauntlet
will be an excellent opportunity to see
what it takes!
There are great benefits to being an official! If you are interested, please visit our website and
contact our Region Office for more information!

Taking your
Game to the
Next Level

Looking to get more exposure or recently committed
to play in college? Let us know!
Check out the Virtual Recruiting Showcase and
College Commitments on our website!

Art of Coaching Partnership
Another educational opportunity we are excited to share with our Great Plains coaches is a 1year subscription to Art of Coaching Volleyball's premium content! Here, you will have access
to all the videos, drills, and articles the Art of Coaching has to offer. To take advantage of this
opportunity, email coaching@gpvb.org to get set up with your account!
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Playing the REAL Game
By: John Kessel | USA Volleyball Features

If there was one thing I would ask clubs and schools to change, it is to play far less 6 v 6 at younger
ages, if at all, where all but one of the kids stand around and watch the ball. For ALL ages, play much
more 1v1 / 2v0 / 1v1+1 / 2v2, and reserve 6 v 6 for older players. It really is that simple. When I see any
program doing 6 v 6 with kids under 12, I know we are going to lose many of those kids to boredom,
especially boys (girls may be more likely to stay involved for the social aspects).
What is especially sad to see are those organizations who eschew the small-sided game values and
promote the adult version of the game as “the real game.” My children not only played doubles, they
coached players younger than themselves. That which you teach, you learn. Karch Kiraly and Misty May,
thanks to their parents, both started playing doubles at a young age against adults and did not start
playing 6 v 6 until much later.
YOUR CHILD/PLAYER LEARNS BY DOING, NOT WATCHING, JUST LIKE LEARNING TO SWIM/RIDE A BIKE/DRIVE A CAR.

This desire/tradition of playing the Olympic adult game dramatically slows the learning of our sport. If
you want to play an Olympic version of our sport, choose doubles. Kids experience something very
different when playing 6 v 6 on an adult-sized court. Professional beach players and coaches competed
on a double-sized court. In the video, you will see the one rally they had in almost an hour of filming.
But when they are playing 6 v 6, there is one person contacting the ball. Including the bench subs, that’s
23 watching, and not learning. There are so many sporting bodies working to bring back the culture of
play was once found in backyards and neighborhoods, where the kids teach themselves. It is the adults,
parents and clubs that take this away.
We MUST listen to the formula of the kids, which is 4 + 1 = PLAY. When four kids and one ball get
together, they play doubles. We are forcing adult math onto the kids, in 4 kids + 1 Ball + 1 Adult = DRILL.
That is a formula that sends kids away from team sport and into individual sports where they learn by
doing, failing and doing it again. Watch a skateboard champion fail some 2,000 times until he pulls off
the move. No coach, no lines, just doing.
All You Need is a Ribbon or a Rope
In volleyball, all you need is a ribbon or rope and the kids can play 2 v 2; or 3 v 3 with a larger group.
Even playing 4 v 4 results in a 33 percent increase in learning by doing. We continue to put our kids into
ineffective learning situations by playing 6 v 6. Ask the kids what drill/game they don’t want to stop,
and universally you will hear some variation of “Monarch of the Court” or “Speedball;” games that are
small-sided. They know they learn by doing, but we keep stealing it away by playing 6 v 6 or even worse,
standing in long lines for a single contact.
If you think about development before winning for your kids, the REAL game is 2 v Better Players. Get
them their reps, reading, decision making and volleyball IQ increases with skills over the net, and delay
playing 6 vs 6 until they have had as much time, even years, playing smaller sided games…just like our
national men’s and women’s teams do a lot every training season.
Read the rest of the article here on USAV's website.
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Great Plains Apparel Store
Get your Great Plains apparel here!

2020 Olympic Games
The Tokyo 2020 Olympic & Paralympic Games are right around
the corner!
Competition will take place July 23 - August 8, 2021. Cheer on
our Team USA indoor, beach, and sitting volleyball teams and
stay up-to-date on qualifications by following USA Volleyball
on social media!

Follow Us on
Social Media

Stay up-to-date on what's going on in the Great
Plains Region by following us on all our platforms!

@GreatPlainsVB

@GreatPlainsVB

@GreatPlainsVB

Great Plains
Region Volleyball
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